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Victory in the “Victory
Trophy” went to the
Royal Navy again in a
closely contested event
between the Armed Services and Civil Service,
held at Littleton SC in
April. Read Eddie Pope’s
article about the 47th
event inside.
Our members often
combine their love of
sailing with support for
charity.
This year’s
IDOR competitors raised
over £1800, worthy winners of our new Charity
Cup.
Also, Richard
Palmer and Trevor Drew,
successful skippers from
last year’s Fastnet race
have combined forces to
sail around Britain for
charity aboard Richard’s
Yacht Jangada Too. See
CSORC’s article on P14
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On 25th April, Channel Sailing
Division’s new Sea Essay of

Hamble received her first champagne at her commissioning
ceremony at Mercury Marina on
the Hamble
The naming ceremony was led
by our Commodore Alex Allan,
with his partner Sarah Stacey
naming the boat and as is the
tradition, wishing well to all
who sail in her.
CSSC’s Chief Executive Marian Holmes was
on hand to formally accept ownership of
the vessel.
The yacht promises to be a fine replacement for the Jeanneau 36i, which has been
retired and sold on. At the time of the ceremony, skipper familiarisation was virtually
complete. Reports coming in are of a fast,
comfortable cruising yacht. The changeover went well and is a job well done by
CSD’s yacht management team. Further
details of the boat and the summer programmes for cruising and training are inside.

Sarah names the new “ Sea Essay of Hamble ”

How would you fancy being
at sea for a week with this
assorted collection of sailors?
This is Vice Commodore Rob
Stephens and crew starting
the “Explore Britain 2010”
programme, celebrating East
Coast Yacht Division’s 25 year
anniversary. Starting from
Tower Bridge in London, the
first leg was non-stop to
Shetland. Full story - Page 12.
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Commodore’s Corner
From our Vice Commodore, Rob Stephens: -

Having been in office for two years now and, I regret I
have still not managed to visit a couple of the clubs, but
I have gathered a more informed view of our Association’s strengths and weaknesses, which I would like to
share with you. The themes may be familiar, but we do
need to keep them in mind.
Our overwhelming strength is that, despite the recession, we continue to provide a wide range of sailing opportunities to a membership which remains stable at
about 1500. By any measure, I believe we are the largest
and most active of all the sports bodies operating under
the CSSC umbrella and we continue to extend the envelop of our activities, with significant racing successes
from the dinghy clubs, matched by a credible result in
the last Fastnet Race. Our member development activities continue apace, both under the auspices of our RYA
accredited schools and through informal courses. Our
assets, be they boats or buildings, continue to be maintained and upgraded on a rolling basis. This is the very
positive side of our Association.
However, there are threats to our existence, some of
which could be converted to opportunities if we approach the issues constructively. First of these is the
CSSC review of the Association which will now take
place in 2011. Through a dialogue with each club, the
General Committee has begun clarifying the status of
each club in a number of areas, and identifying issues
and areas of uncertainty. During the remainder of this
year, we shall be working with the clubs to try and resolve these issues and ensure that we can present our2

selves to the review in the best possible light. However,
with the current pressure on resources, and noting the
results of the CSSC reviews already completed, we shall
need to work very hard indeed to emerge completely
unscathed from the review.
Another cause for concern is the demographic profile of
the membership. Although I would have difficulty quantifying it, my impression is that the membership is getting older, particularly on the offshore side – although I
have just returned from the IDOR where the average
crew age appears to belie this statement. However, as
our older members retire from sailing, there is likely to
be a scarcity of (relatively!) younger members with the
experience to lead the Association and its clubs. In addition, the Association and some clubs are finding difficulty in identifying people to work on the committees
and do the duties – even getting a quorum at the CSSA
AGM is proving difficult. Everyone enjoys participating in
the Association’s sailing activities, but can I suggest we
all consider whether we could contribute more to the
activities supporting those sailing opportunities.
We also need to devote more effort to recruiting and
retaining members. The Civil Service is likely to shrink
over the next few years, which means we shall need to
recruit a higher percentage of the Service if we are to
retain our current size. The Association’s PRO, and editor of this magazine, has built up a network of contacts
and is very willing to help clubs develop their publicity.
Every event should be treated as a recruiting opportunity and people showing interest should be followed up.
Sailing can appear a complex sport to the newcomer
and perhaps we need to think of offering new members
an experienced sailing “buddy” or mentor to guide them
through the early stages of their sailing career.
Overall, I believe the Association remains in good shape,
but we need to avoid any hint of complacency as we
plan our future.
Good sailing!

RS.

Winds of Change!
Area Forecasts;
WHITEHALL : Northerly, Gale Force 8 - increasing Storm
Force 10, imminent. Visibility, moderate or poor.
Yes, the forecast for Whitehall and the public sector in
general is not good! Can you help the Association
weather the changes ahead? (Continued on P 13.)
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VICTORY TROPHY 11 APRIL 2010

next day, but practice would certainly help.

Littleton SC hosted the 47th running of this prestigious
annual team racing event, with the Civil Service (CSSC/
CSSA) team competing against the Navy, Army and RAF
in Laser 2000 dinghies. Littleton once again excelled in
their running of the event, with credit here due to numerous people both on and off the water but principally to
John Dean for his overall organisational role and Trevor
Rawlins as Race Officer.

The Trophy day on 11 April was blessed with fine weather
and an ideal force 2 to 3 wind blowing down the lake,
enabling the Race Officer to set an appropriate S-shaped
course. The starboard rounding at the windward mark
and short start line with port bias provided challenging
conditions highly suitable for team racing.

The switch of dates to April from March due to a clash
with a National team racing event meant that the CSSC
team lacked our usual captain and most experienced
helm Damian Boreham, who had to attend a wedding
instead.
I therefore took on the task of organising a team, which
with the proximity of Easter and other racing meetings
proved really challenging. However at the 11th hour a full
team was formed as follows:

Each team competed against the others 3 times and
boats were swopped around to keep the competition as
even as possible. Our first race was against the Navy,
who were defending champions and red hot favourites.
They had already won their first race comfortably, and
proved too strong for us with a perfect 1, 2, 3 finish. The
Navy remained unbeaten before lunch and seemed destined to retain the Victory Trophy. They maintained their
winning streak in the afternoon, and although pressed
very hard by the RAF in one race they displayed excellent
team racing tactics to prevail.

There were numerous incidents during the races includBoat 1 - Matt Sayer (Welsh Assembly) as team captain
ing some quite tricky ones, but the on-water Umpires led
and helm, crewed by John Coote (Defence Science &
by Martin Smethers provided speedy and fair resolution.
Technology Laboratory).
Second place was fiercely contested between Army and
Boat 2 – Sarah Keogh (Serious Organised Crime Agency)
RAF with the Army winning by the smallest of margins.
as helm, crewed by Chris Laiolo (Serious Organised Crime
The CSSC team brought up the rear, but improved as the
Agency).
day progressed. Some of our boats managed to finish in
Boat 3 – Eddie Pope (retired) as helm, crewed by John front of some of the opposition (even the Navy!), but our
Ponsford (UK Border Agency).
overall positions meant that we still lost the race. We
We assembled for practice on 10 April at Littleton, where learned a lot on the day and were not downbeat to lose
the weather was fine but winds rather light at force 1 - 2. to such accomplished opposition in boats they are highly
We started off with a team meeting where we discussed familiar with. It was actually quite good fun
our sailing experiences, sorted out roles and planned the
day. John Dean arranged for us to borrow a couple of
Littleton’s RS Feva dinghies, and we also borrowed one
of the Army’s Laser 2000s. We spent a couple of hours
afloat getting to know the water and each other, and
practicing manoeuvres. We were not confident about the

The only questions are how and when the Navy will be
overcome in this competition? They seem to be unbeatable!
EDDIE POPE
RC(D)
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An Ocean Passage start for the
ECYD’s 25th Anniversary Long Trip, 2010.

Chapman and Alan Apling stepped up to the mark as candidates for the Ocean Qualifying Passage, prepared to
commit to the roles of Mate and Watchleader and under
the Skipper’s watchful eye to put together the Passage
Plan and plans for communications, meteorology, water
and fuel management. They also validated with the RYA
that the passage qualified as ‘Ocean’ at over 600nm total
distance with a continuous leg of more than 200 nm
greater than 50nm from any point of land. Anna
Wetherell, acting as treasurer, OC transport and chief
nature watch, and John Figgures, with huge experience
of long-distance sailing, professional engineering background and most importantly Masterchef, given his role
of victualler, completed the crew.
11 May - As we waited in the lock there was banter between the yachts and motor cruisers as to where we
were all going. It was good to be able to cap ‘Henley’ and
‘the Blackwater’ with ‘Shetland’. And so, fully kitted up in
warm under layers and oilies, (it was still 10oC below the
average for May with a foul northerly wind) we locked
out into the Thames spot on 1130.

11 May – 1105 BST, waiting in the shadow of Tower Bridge
to be released from the lock at St. Katherine’s Haven, and
at last Freyja’s ocean passage from London to Shetland is
about to get under way.
The project started back in November at the ECYD AGM
when the idea of our 25th anniversary Long Trip being a
circumnavigation of Britain turned from ‘what if?’ to ‘let’s
do it!’ The Skippers’ meeting in January took things further. Could the itinerary in these fantastic cruising
grounds provide an opportunity for ECYD sailors to dust
off and expand their skills and maybe even learn new
ones? ‘What if’ the first leg could deliver our 38ft. Nijad
straight to the Shetlands and ‘what if’ that leg could qualify as an RYA Ocean Yachtmaster passage? The decision
was taken to turn these ‘what ifs’ into reality and begin
the serious work of making it happen.
Cue much work by the Management Committee in ensuring Freyja meets all the seaworthiness, equipment and
documentation requirements for a C1 voyage, and a
heavy additional practical load for Yacht Husband Tom
Tooley and the winter maintenance volunteers in putting
them into effect.
The Skipper’s role in guiding every aspect of preparation
and planning for the voyage itself is fundamental. Step
forward Robert Stephens, Ocean Yachtmaster with a
wealth of ocean passage making experience. Robin
4

The passage down the Thames was a new experience for
most of us, ticking off the sites like the Millennium Dome,
Greenwich Naval College, the Thames Barrier, Woolwich
Ferry and Arsenal, the once mighty docks and the QEII
bridge and on to the buoyed Sea Reach channel. We
were all aware however that the honeymoon would end
when we turned the corner and headed for the Barrow
Deep into the cold north easterly wind, which we duly did
at 1830, just half an hour over our predicted Passage Plan
time. The satellite ‘phone was deployed for our first daily
report to ECYD shore contact, David Crofts. It worked
without a hitch, and continued to do so for the rest of
the trip – a fine piece of kit!
We eased in to 4 hour watches during the second dog
watch and midnight saw Freyja well up the Barrow Deep,
61nm out and heading for the familiar waters around the
Sunk Inner light.
12 May – The combination of the cold northerly wind and
the increasing chop with a building swell made Anna and
Robin, who had stood the first night watch, pretty seasick. Keeping watch in the cold and dark and then struggling in and out of layers of clothing below became a severe test but they continued to stand their watches so
that John and Alan could stay rested when off watch. We
all began to appreciate the value of the naval watch system when the going gets a bit tough as well as the inestimable value of an experienced victualler whose pre-
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prepared meals maintained a steady flow of nourishment, for those who could keep it down.
With the wind rising to F5 and veering a little and at 1400
we were able to cut the engine and sail a course west of
the Passage Plan. It was still a very bouncy ride but progress remained good and at midnight Freyja was 167nm
out well north of Gt. Yarmouth. The wind dropped and
backed however so that when the mid-watch came on
we had to start motoring again.
13 May – In the early hours the Skipper took the measure
of the state of the crew and the uncertainty in the
weather forecast and decided maintain our course west
of the Passage Plan which would leave our options open
either to make for Whitby if things deteriorated further
or to strike out and rejoin our Passage Plan track. As we
carefully skirted the gas platforms, wind farms and shipping lanes the long forecasted change of wind to the
south filtered into the 12 hour shipping forecast. Stomachs did not instantly settle but even this slight hint of
fair and warmer winds lifted morale.
During the morning the wind was light and fickle between NE and NW and the sea smoothed out as forecast. Pork pies went down and stayed down! At 1030 we
altered course to rejoin the Passage Plan track. By 1400
the wind was F3/4 SSE, the motor was cut and we were

running under full sail with the preventer set. By 1930
Freyja was 50nm clear of land in all directions and the
crucial 200 nm leg of our Ocean qualifying passage had
begun. The wind continued to fill in to F6 so that by midnight we had 3 reefs in the main and genoa. We were
308nm out and only 7 hours behind the Passage Plan
schedule.
14 May – John and Alan took over at the mid-watch. Sailing was tricky with a southerly wind meeting a northerly
swell, (the wind was still northerly ahead of us) and the
tide was changing against the wind. At 0200, as Alan
was in the middle of making a warming brew, Freyja was

picked up and tossed over a rogue wave. Between
handholds, having just put the kettle down, he was
thrown across the cabin to be forcibly stopped by the
edge of the chart table. The full force of the crew’s recently refreshed first aid knowledge, including that of
the dazed and winded casualty, was brought to bear on
assessing how serious the injuries were. It was concluded that it was not a pan pan medico job, (it later became clear that a couple of ribs had been cracked) so
Alan was tucked up to recover in a sea berth while the
Skipper took over his watch. It was very reassuring to
know that we could at anytime get into direct contact
with the Coastguard and medical advice by satellite
‘phone.
By sunrise Freyja was sailing free under blue skies on a
smooth sea that we had all to ourselves. Robin took a
number of sun-run-sun sites including a meridian passage. A swallow hitched a ride for several hours, sharing
at one time an off-watch sea berth with Robin. Appetites returned with a vengeance and Anna and Robin
joined the rest of the crew in tucking in to John’s magnificent pre-prepared victuals. Alan was unable to get
comfortable lying down but found sitting at the chart
table quite therapeutic so was able to carry out logkeeping duties at least.
By midnight Freyja was 426nm into her passage, about
90nm east of Montrose and still 7 hours behind schedule.
15 May – A day of generally pleasant sailing with the odd
few hours of motoring to ensure the batteries were kept
charged. Robin successfully took more sun sights and
another meridian passage. Wild life sprang up all over
the place, usually spotted and always identified by Anna;
seals ‘stargazing’, oystercatchers, fulmars, terns, a great
skua and a puffin with a beak full of fish. The cry of
“Minke Whale” was incentive enough for Alan to make
it up the companionway to the cockpit, sadly not in time
to spot it.
The promise of a star-spangled evening set Robin preparing for a night of star sites but the best laid plans
were thwarted by first a rain shower and then the bright
lights of the giant Claymore platform obscuring the horizon.
By 2359 we were 85nm east of Wick 544nm into the passage and a consistent 7 hours behind schedule.
May 16 – Robin’s plans for pre-dawn star sights were
again the casualties of low cloud. Dolphins (possibly
5
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white beaked) decided to put in an appearance and escort us for a while in Scottish waters and a small flock of
puffins crossed the bow. It had been noted that most of
the wildlife appeared once we were over the Scottish
border – a little worrying for the Natural England contingent!
There were a number of mechanical and electrical issues
that had cropped up en route that needed some professional help to sort out and it seemed likely that these
would be available in Symbister on the island of Whalsay, rather than our original destination of Mid Yell. We
therefore started a tactical downwind tack making the
best course possible towards Symbister. Making 116nm
through the day we were just NE of Lerwick by midnight, 674 nm sailed from our start point.
We called up Lerwick Coastguard to up-date the Transit
Report we had lodged with London Coastguard before
our departure. A very friendly Scottish voice thanked for
the report and asked that we check in when moored up.
May 17 – After making the most of every wind shift to
make the gap in the Stepping Stones chain of rocks that
guards the approach to Symbister, the Skipper took
over the watch at 0300. We motored gently through the
gap into the brightness of a Shetland dawn and Anna
brought us alongside the yacht pontoon in Symbister
harbour at 0420. After reporting in to the Coastguard
and terminating our Transit Report it was bacon butties
and beer all round followed by a very welcome 4 hours
of sleep for everyone.
We awoke to a most glorious sunny morning, gulls crying and the sound of the island ferry. Mission accomplished; Freyja delivered in one go to her long trip cruising ground according to the passage plan, conforming
to the Ocean Passage requirements and most of all, and
despite the memories of a bit of early sea sickness and

the very real presence of some sore ribs and bruising,
having had a great sail in great company.

-------------------------------------------------“Haute Cuisine”? Or just old fashioned “boat cuisine”?
Below, John Figgures, “Masterchef” on the ECYD long
voyage to Shetland, considers the options.

VICTUALLING SHIP or how to keep the crew happy on
a long trip. (ECYD Long Trip 2010 Tower Bridge to
Shetlands 11-21 May 2010)

‘You’ll do the victualling, John’ said the skipper.
‘Nothing much really, here’s my check list; breakfast (AllBran is essential), soup and sandwiches for lunch, spot
of supper, plenty of snacks, usual thing. Oh! and as we
might be at sea for about 8 days, we should have some
reserves, and we’ll need to keep an eye on the gas and
the fresh water.’
I’ve victualled before, but mainly short trips with hungry
servicemen, with opportunities for shopping and topping up water and gas in various ports. Most young people have healthy appetites and will eat almost anything
served up.
With a more mature crew, a non-stop passage from London to the Shetlands would take a bit of planning. I
sought advice from John and Christine Hall who have
made several long trips and I also consulted a sailor’s
cook-book. As I once had a crew that included 2 vegetarians, one of whom was lactose intolerant, I also asked
the crew about any likes and dislikes of a range of foods.
The planning began with the main meal of the day – supper. Although hot soup would be served at lunch time, I
had learned that a hot meal in the second dog watch set
up the crew for the night. One important factor concerned the weather and sea state: strong winds, rain
and lumpy seas are not conducive to ‘haut cuisine’ and,
it is often better to have food that can be eaten from a
bowl with a spoon. Often, it takes crew 2 or 3 days to
develop their sea legs and stomachs, so spicy food
might not be a good idea early on; fish pies and chicken
in a creamy sauce will sit happily on a tender tum!
As Freyja has a decent sized fridge, meals could be prepared in the comfort of home, and frozen. If well
wrapped in several layers of newspaper, frozen food will
keep well in her fridge. I prepared 4 stews from the
‘Jupiter Moon Cook Book’ and bought ready made

17th May, Whalsay. Number of pleasure craft = 1 (Freyja)
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meals (lasagne, fish pies) from the supermarkets, as well
as chicken breasts, all of which were frozen down. (Ice
cream 2-litre containers are just the right size to fit in
Freyja’s fridge baskets.)
Emergency provisions included some tins of meatballs,
corned beef, and tuna, as well as tinned tomatoes,
baked beans, and baby potatoes. These can all be
placed in one saucepan and provide simple hot, nourishing food.
For vegetables, fresh cabbage, carrots, and potatoes
keep well (once taken out of their plastic bags) and can
be supplemented or replaced by tins of prepared pulses
(lentils, various beans, chick peas, etc). Peppers, tomatoes, iceberg lettuce and cucumber will also keep well if
kept cool and taken out of their plastic bags. ‘Boil-in-the
bag’ rice is much easier to handle than loose rice. Instant mashed potato is improved if a large knob of butter or spoonful or two of plain yoghurt is added. It
tastes even better if a fresh egg is beaten into the instant mash just before serving.
While cup-a-soups are useful, the 600ml tetra-pack
soups taste much better, and 2 packs would serve a
crew of 6 at lunch-time. Lunch also included mini porkpies, large sausage rolls, and sandwiches depending on
hunger. Cold meats and cheese, and sandwich pickle
went into the sandwiches.
Fresh fruit is essential on a long trip and 2 pieces of fresh
fruit per person per day were provisioned: apples,
plums, satsumas (easier to peel than oranges) and bananas, supplemented by dried apricots, prunes, dates.
Crews are partial to bananas if not feeling well.
We had a good selection of biscuits (ginger being very
popular), mini-chocolate bars, and boiled sweets. As
well as tea and coffee (including decaffeinated coffee)
and instant hot chocolate, we had some Earl Grey and
Red-bush teas. The latter being popular in lumpy seas.
Although we were to have a ‘dry-ish’ passage, we had
some wine, beer, and tinned soft drinks, and some savoury nibbles for when the whole crew were together in
the dog-watches.
Water conservation on any long trip is essential. Freyja
has 2 FW tanks holding a total of 400 litres. On a recent
long week-end trip, 4 people managed to use about 300
litres over 3 days! We isolated one tank and turned off
the water pump, so all water had to be drawn using the
foot pump in the galley. We also knew that 3 presses of
the foot pump provided enough water for 2 mugs of

drinks (7 presses for the full crew), and this saved on gas
for boiling water. The FW pump was turned on only
when preparing meals or washing up, so that the person
handling food could thoroughly wash hands in hot water.
Each mug was labelled with a different colour of electrical tape, so there was no confusion about mug ownership: this also saved on washing up. Before washing up,
all plates and utensils were wiped off with kitchen paper.
For personal hygiene, there were plenty of (unperfumed) baby wipes in the heads and some hand-gel.
Every 2 days, crew were rationed to about 1 pint of hot
water for a ‘bird’ bath. While this may all sound draconian, at sea one does not feel as dirty as one does on
land. The regime paid off: we used about 250 litres with
5 crew over 7 days. However, we carried an extra 38
litres of bottled water in case we emptied the tanks. We
also noticed that, once in open seas and at least 60 miles
from land that the sea water was very clean and would
have served for cooking vegetables and washing up.
Perhaps the greatest compliment to a victualler is when
the crew would rather eat on board than eat ashore, and
we ate on shore only on the first and last nights of the
cruise.
If anyone would like more details of what was provisioned and consumed, or copies of my basic shopping
list, please contact me at csgensec@yahoo.co.uk.
John Figgures

What’s on? Dates for your Diary.
See club websites for details of summer
sailing activities
21/22 June CSSC Conference, Manchester
31 July-7 August, Cowes Week
www.cowesweek.co.uk
24 July-1st August, Port of Plymouth Regatta. www.plymouthregatta.co.uk/
Copy for Civil Service Sailing - closing dates are
usually 20th of the month before the month of
publication. Photos welcome for the magazine and
general publicity. Copy in MS Word please to

civilservicesailing@yahoo.co.uk

Thanks!
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CHANNEL SAILING DIVISION - CSD
CSD continues to provide the same mix of charter, cruising, sea time and training. This summer
the boat will visit the Brittany Coast. David Hartland, Training Officer has asked to highlight
training opportunities (right). Opportunities for
beginners are available. Costs of the various
options are included on the CSD website and in
the online edition of the magazine. Here’s the
new Yacht, a Dufour 40.5 Grand’Large.

RYA Training on the Solent on the new Sea Essay
Call to discuss and arrange your needs on Autumn RYA
Practical

Courses. Qualifying passages no problem.

They will open your eyes for your shiny CTS...........
Friday 10 September-Monday 13 September, 3 days.
Boat Handling
Sunday 19 September- Friday 24 September, 5 days.
RYA Competent Crew & Day Skipper practical
Friday 1 October- Wednesday 6 October, 5 days. RYA
Competent Crew & RYA Day Skipper practical
Sunday 10 October - Wednesday 13 October, 3 days.
Boat Handling
Sunday 17 October - Sunday 24 October, 5 or 7 Days.
RYA YachtMaster Coastal & YachtMaster Offshore
practical (plus RYA External Examiner for Certificate
of Competence if required @ extra charge.)
Sunday 31 October- Friday 5 November, 5 days. RYA
Competent Crew & Day Skipper practical
Sunday 21 November - Tuesday 23 November, 2 days
Control & Adjust Sea Essay Radar (on the big
screen in colour. How many, where, how close and what
is CPA? Has the ship changed course and speed? Sync.
it with the chart plotter and lots more.)

Contact David Hartland (details below)
Note that CSD may sometimes need
to consolidate courses, depending on
demand & trainer availability.

CHANNEL SAILING DIVISION - CSD Contacts 2010
CSD Web Site:

www.channelsailing.org

Approved Skipper's
Sea Time Berths
Charters & Group Day
Sails

Training Courses

Days Sails
(Individuals)

Skipper
Familiarisation

Contact: Idris Curtis

Andy Smith - CSD
Crew Bureau Secretary

David Hartland

Colin Smith

David Haward

Tel:

023 8045 3715

079 6677 2881

01483 280072

01329 667859

01483 233359

E-mail:

idriscurtis
@ntlworld.com

csdseatime
@yahoo.co.uk

training
csddaysails
@channelsailing.co.uk @btinternet.com
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Sea Essay Programme 2010
From

From

To

Type

Skipper

26 June

2 July

Summer Cruise Charter

D Haward

3 July

9 July

Summer Cruise Charter

C Smith

10 July

16 July

Summer Cruise Charter

P Sutcliffe

17 July

23 July

Summer Cruise Charter

L Tait

24 July

30 June

Summer Cruise Charter

V Crawshaw

31 July

6 August

Summer Cruise Charter

A Dransfield

13 August

Summer Cruise Charter

A Barnes

15 August

In Reserve

7 August

To

18.00

14 August
16 August

Maintenance

17 August
18.00

20 August

18.00

20 August

Group Day Sails

22 August

Sea Time

23 August

Day Sail

24 August

CSD Day Sail

25 August

27 August

Day Sails

18.00

27 August

18.00

3 September

Sea Time

18.00

3 September

18.00

5 September

Private Charter

18.00

5 September

18.00

10 September

Private Charter (I Curtis)

18.00

10 September

18.00

13 September

Boat Handling Course

14 September

17 September

Group Day Sails

18 September

19 September

Day Sails

18.00

19 September

18.00

24 September

RYA CC/DS/CS Practical Course

18.00

24 September

18.00

26 September

Sea Time

27 September

L Castillo

Maintenance

18.00

27 September

18.00

1 October

Private Charter

18.00

1 October

18.00

6 October

RYA CC/DS/CS Practical Course

8 October

Day Sails

7 October
18.00

8 October

18.00

10 October

Sea Time

18.00

10 October

18.00

13 October

Boat Handling Course

18.00

13 October

18.00

17 October

Private Charter

18.00

17 October

18.00

24 October

CS/YM Prep Course/RYA Exams

25 October

D Haward

R Stephens

Maintenance

18.00

26 October

18.00

28 October

Private Charter

V Crawshaw

18.00

28 October

18.00

31 October

Private Charter

K Jolly

18.00

31 October

18.00

5 November

RYA CC/DS/CS Practical Course

6 November

21 November

AVAILABLE

22 November

23 November

Radar Courses

24 November

28 November

AVAILABLE

29 November

Maintenance

30 November
18.00

3 December

18.00

6 December
18.00

10 December
20 Nov 2010

18.00

3 December

AVAILABLE

5 December

Private Charter

10 December

AVAILABLE

12 December

Private Charter
CSD AGM

D Hartland

K Jolly
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Though many were there to look-over Freyja fresh out of
her winter re-fit and ready to start on the 2010 long-trip, a
fault with the lock gates meant that she had had to be
East Coast Yacht Division - ECYD moored at St. Katharine’s Yacht haven beside the Tower
of London. Nevertheless thanks to an excellent slide
show they were able to see recent photographs of her
sporting her new sails and sail-pack; together with photographs of all our past yachts ‘in action’ all along the
25th Anniversary Lunch 2010
French Atlantic coast and all over Northern Europe, from
The Cruising Association’s clubhouse at Limehouse Ma- Dunquerque to the Kiel and Gota canals into the Baltic
rina on the River Thames was the venue for the division’s and beyond. One was tempted to ask where the club’s
25th anniversary lunch on Sunday 9 May.
boats have not been.

Members past and present gathered at Limehouse

Some 30 past and current members with their partners
were able to be present where a collection of memorabilia was on display, including details of where the club’s
boats had ventured and some very nostalgic pictures of
the club’s original founders – some still very active in running the club.
Though the club’s commodore Alex Allan was not able to
be present, being involved in the negotiations to form a
new coalition government, the club’s captain Jean Rehill
was able to welcome Marion Holmes, chief executive of
the CSSC, the association’s vice-commodore Rob Stevens
and the general secretary John Figgures. There was great
pleasure that the association’s past vice-commodore Peter Chapman was able to be present as he had been a
long-standing supporter and champion of the division.

ECYD Club Captain, Jean Rehill with Rob Stephens & John Figgures

An excellent buffet lunch was served and a toast to the
next 25 years was drunk, together with one for those
setting off on the first leg of the club’s mammoth sail
round Britain.

Hilary Tyrrell (left) - 25 years of sailing & support to ECYD

On departure members were given a souvenir copy of a
’Short history of ECYD and her Yachts’ specially prepared
for the event by Hilary Tyrrell and a small group of coeditors.
(With thanks to Tom Kittle for photos - Ed.)

The Boat that lost its screw...how embarrassing...
It’s Friday morning and the crew of hopeful Comp Crew
and Day Skipper candidates are just beginning to recover
from a full day of sailing on the Thursday, including a
night training navigation exercise off the coast of Harwich and Felixstowe that ended at midnight.
Marian Holmes, CSSC Chief Executive with Peter Chapman

Now that breakfast is over, time to get Freyja going for a
10
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final 3 or 4 yours of more sail handling and sailing onto
and off moorings.
“Engine checks complete? Bow thruster on, engine ticking over nicely, exhaust water obvious? Cast off stern,
cast off forward, engine in tick-over astern please, let
the wind on the bow help take us back of the pontoon.
A few more revs astern please. We need water running
over the rudder to give us steerage. I said a few more
revs please.”
We are beginning to drift all over the place. “Watch the
bow on the end of the pontoon. Crew, I think we have a
problem. Snag something, anything before we go
aground on the rip-rap.”
Sometime later....” So what do you think is the problem
skipper? “
“Dunno, shaft is turning OK in the engine room. Could
be rope round the folding prop stopping it from opening? But seems unlikely. Crazy as it sounds I think the
prop has fallen off overnight while we slept!”
It had. All makes for a memorable ECYD training course.
For details of this autumn’s training courses go to
www.ecyd.org.uk

Exploring Britain 2010
Skippered by Rob Stevens Freyja left St. Katharine’s
Yacht Haven on Wednesday 12 May on the first leg of
the club’s Explore Britain 2010, a complete circumnavigation of the British mainland. Following on from the previous year’s 400 mile non-stop sail from Harwich to Brest
the first leg of this year’s programme was designed to
be an Ocean Yachtmaster qualifying passage: 600 miles,
non-stop, off-shore. The crew finally made it to the
Shetlands on Monday 17 May, arriving at Symbister on
the island of Whalsey. Well done.
Doing long off-shore passages in future will allow us to
get Freyja on station quickly at the beginning of the season or home after the end of the year, while also enabling club members to build new skills and different
cruising experiences. The world is our oyster. Anyone for
the Caribbean?
Freyja is now exploring the Scottish islands. For more
details of the first ocean passage, up to date news and
information about ECYD’s Explore Britain 2010 programme, go to www.ecyd.org.uk

5 Kingdoms Sailing Club - 5KSC
Sail, Sun and Snow (Artful Dodger Goes From
Strength To Strength)
8 to 15 May 2010 Dunstaffnage – Fort William – Loch
Aline – Tobermoray – Dunstaffnage
The crew joined the AD at Dunstaffnage during a cold
but sunny Saturday following its interesting delivery
from her Liverpool home port via the Isle of Man, Northern Ireland and various beautiful Scottish havens including Isla.
This being a competent crew training week, we took AD
out into the Lynn of Lorne on Sunday to practice boat
handling and man overboard drill. It was also good for
the experienced members of the company to practice
their skills in the beautiful sunshine.
Monday saw us doing more practice and teaching dinghy handling within the safe confines of Dunstaffnage
bay. We took the dinghy (nicknamed AD 2 by some) over
to Dunstaffnage Castle and enjoyed the afternoon sunshine whilst inspecting the castle ruins. We had an interesting trip in the evening to Connel Bridge where we
saw the Falls of Lora at their best and enjoyed supper at
the Oyster Inn .
On Tuesday, we awoke to sunshine once more but we
weren’t fooled. Before setting off for Fort William, we
donned our Arctic gear.

“Arctic gear” - sailing towards Fort William

We sailed up the Lynn of Lorne leaving Lismore Island to
our port and into Loch Linnhe. As we got further up
Loch Linnhe, the weather started to get Scottish with
freezing cold winds, hail, snow and rain – fortunately not
all at the same time! Ben Nevis poked out of the cloud
every so often to reveal its snow capped summit. The
pilot for Fort William had prepared us for its lack of facili11
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ties for yachties but describes a pontoon and visitor
moorings. However after an extensive search, we could
find neither. We found a ropy looking concrete quay
where the pontoon’s position was indicated but really
didn’t fancy tying up to it. The yacht club apparently has a
6t visitor mooring but at over 10t, we couldn’t use it. After some mooching around we found a hefty mooring at
Camusnagaul which looked as though it hadn’t been used
for a while and moored to it whilst deciding our next
move over a welcome cuppa. As luck would have it, the
local foot passenger ferry came in and the skipper assured us that we would be safe on our mooring over
night and cheerily said he would see us again at 08.10 the
next morning. That rather dashed our hopes for an easy
trip ashore or, moreover, back again! However we were
in a very sheltered and rather pretty location and the sun
had come out again – drinks in the cockpit. We decided
against inflating the dinghy and spent a very pleasant
night aboard. (On our way out, we did spot a string of
grey mooring buoys to our port just off the shore at Fort
William but their position isn’t mentioned in the pilot nor
indicated on the chart. It may be worthwhile asking the
Fort William sailing club about them if considering a visit.)

Routiers recommended fish and chip van. After supper
and showers, in the new marina facilities block, we went
off to the Mishnish for a fun darts match and a few pints
of the local brew.

Wednesday started sunny, bright and fairly warm with
terrific views of freshly snow capped Ben Nevis and the
beautiful surrounding terrain. Up to now we had been
disappointed at the lack of wild life but what was that?
No it couldn’t be could it? It was a sea otter gazing curiously over at us from about 20 feet away! Further along
the loch we encountered the fine overfalls at Corran. We
continued our voyage back into Loch Lynnhe , leaving
Lismore Island to port and investigated some potential
anchorages on the starboard shore, including Loch a
Choire. Late afternoon saw us turning into the Sound of
Mull and after a quick final leg, we entered Loch Aline
where we turned right to anchor in a pleasant spot off
the shore opposite the mineral loading quay. Following
our evening meal, we went ashore in the dinghy to the
local pub on the B849 for a few drinks. (Bar food is available if required.) There is also a posh sea food restaurant
with sporadic opening times.

Our classic yacht AD has gone from strength to strength
with the installation of many improvements, including
hot and cold running water throughout, warm air central
heating in all cabins, fridge – with ice compartment, Sea
Me, new suit of sails which have vastly improved her performance and now, the windlass.

We woke to warm sunshine on Thursday and after a
quick visit ashore to get some vital victuals, we used the
new electric windlass for its inaugural anchor lift. It
worked faultlessly which wasn’t all that surprising considering the amount of care we took to fit it but nice all the
same. After a great sail up to Tobermoray, sometimes
accompanied by dolphins, we moored on a handy pontoon and enjoyed fish and chips on board from the Les
12

Friday started warm and sunny again and we had a lovely
sail back to Dunstaffnage for our final evening aboard
following a congenial farewell dinner at the Lorne Inn in
Oban.

Ben Nevis

All week, we had enjoyed our own fine weather bubble
with poor conditions in the distance all around us.

The Western Scottish coast and islands are acknowledged to be a world class sailing area and luckily, for
those who would like to enjoy it aboard AD, some berths
are still available.
Dave Moran will be happy to provide details and to take
bookings (davemoran@5ksc.com or 07986 607 781).

Loch Aline
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Trevor is raising money for the charity “Alliance for Rabies Control” which promotes awareness of rabies,
Shetland Round Britain & Ireland Race
health education and preventative vaccination of animals
On 6th June 2010, sixty yachts will set off from Plymouth and people. Any donations gratefully received and can be
to race two-handed around Britain & Ireland. Organised made at www.justgiving.com/TrevorDrew
by the Royal Western Yacht Club of England this is one of
Positions throughout the race will be tracked via Satelour classic yacht races. And on the start line will be two
lite. To follow the race and keep in touch with events as
CSSA members, Richard Palmer and Trevor Drew, comthey unfold, Richard & Trevor’s Blog will be posted on
www.jangada.co.uk. Further Details of the race can be
found at www.rwyc.org/RBI.
The Civil Service Offshore Racing Club provides an excellent opportunity to develop your sailing skills and take on
the challenges of yacht racing. They are also looking for
crew interested in the 2011 Fastnet Race So why not
have a go yourself - visit www.csorc.org for more information.

peting in Richard’s J109, Jangada Too.
Racing clockwise around the coast, there are stopovers
at Kinsale in Ireland, Barra in the Hebrides, Lerwick in the
Shetland Islands and finally Lowestoft, before returning
to the finish at Plymouth about 2,000nm and one month
later. Those of you that have read Robin Knox Johnson’s
article in the May edition of Yachting World will know
that it is the festivities during the 48 hours stopovers that
make it a gem of a race.
Richard started dinghy racing
aged 11, mainly in a Laser. In his
early 20s he was active on the
sailboard circuit before moving
offshore with both the BT & Civil
Service Offshore Racing Clubs in
1988, including four campaigns
for the Fastnet Race. Last year he successfully completed the Fastnet race finishing 8th in the two-handed
division.
This will be Trevor’s first twohanded campaign. Trevor was
born on the river Fal in Cornwall
and spent most of his early life
trying to cross it. Lots of dinghy
and occasional big boat sailing in
Cornwall and Devon, then got
into diving. Now a keen racer,
regularly competing in RORC races with the Civil Service
Offshore Racing Club of which he is now Club Captain.

Richard Palmer & Trevor Drew
dos Jangadieros
Continued from P2.

The clouds are gathering over Whitehall and the winds
of change are building! We can’t see far ahead. (Crew
comment - “Nothing new there, then!”)
Rob Stephens, has raised membership and recruitment in “Commodore’s Corner”. Following on from
this, at the General Committee meeting this month,
we also looked at our own succession planning.
We will need some more volunteers to join the
GC. Do you have skills to bring to that forum?
We have vacancies. One key vacancy expected
to come up next year is that of General Secretary.
All new volunteers will be given support and
guidance - if interested, talk to any Flag Officer
or to John Figgures, current General Secretary.
CSSC are currently promoting “Retain your membership for life”. Those who may be retiring or otherwise
moving on from the Civil Service may retain membership and benefits of CSSC (and carry on sailing with
us!) See link on www.cssc.co.uk
We will try to work more closely with Area Associations, CSSC’s Regions and Departmental Sports & Leisure reps to publicise CSSA more widely. Please contact the PRO if you can assist in improving this area of
our communication. (DR. See P16 for contact info.)
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Civil Service Offshore Racing Club

are elsewhere in this issue.

CSORC

Round 4 of the Sunsail Series is on 17th July. It may not
be too late if you would like to join the CSORC crew in
this race, so please contact the crew bureau via the
website, under “contacts”.

The club has had a good start to the season with an
entry in the Sunsail Race series in Round 1 and a Race
Training weekend in April.
Skipper Nick Bowles comments on the Sunsail round 1
race;
“A chilly but sunny start to the season, but fantastic to
get out at last. We managed 5th out of the 9 entrants,
including some serious opposition and managed to get
the kite out of its bag several times - and back in again in
one piece”.
And on the Race Training weekend;
“We were sent perfect light easterly winds for spinnaker
practice. We flew the kite from the forts in the east to
not far short of Yarmouth before the wind dropped. With
such beautiful weather Yarmouth was the usual mayhem
with the berthing masters working overtime. Sunday
brought more of the same, so it was a chance for light
wind upwind trimming. A very successful weekend and I
think everybody learnt a lot, as well as having a relaxing
weekend. We hope to organise another training session a
bit later in the season”.

If you’d like to try racing with us then see the website
at www.csorc.org/ for the racing programme for the
rest of the year with details of dates and costs etc.
Finally, the club is beginning to think of the 2011 Fastnet
which will start on Sunday 14th August. There will be 3
or 4 qualifying races starting in early 2011 and a training
weekend. In addition the crew are encouraged to take
the sea survival course. The costs are not yet known
but the cost per berth for the 2009 campaign was
about £1500 with part-payment as each race came
along, so effectively payable in installments. Two of the
2009 crew were new to yacht sailing so it is possible for
beginners to join the crew. The qualifying races provide
the experience and training, so commitment to all or
most of the races and training and a determination to
get the job done are more important than initial skill. If
you think this could be for you then please e-mail
Trevor Drew, whose address is on the website under
“contacts”.

Meanwhile Club Captain Trevor Drew and Treasurer
Richard Palmer have been preparing for The Round Britain and Ireland Race starting June 6th. This is an epic
two-hander which goes up the west coast of Ireland
and over the top leaving the islands to starboard!
Trevor is after your money please in support of the Alliance For Rabies Control. On the home page of the
club’s website there is a link to Trevor’s explanation of
the background to the Alliance and there are details on
how to donate via Trevor’s JustGiving page. There is
also a link to the blog and the race tracker.
The RB&I race was established in 1966 by Blondie
Haslar, the event is held every four years starting and
finishing in Plymouth. The course takes the fleet clockwise around all of Great Britain & Ireland, including
Shetland, with compulsory stops of 48 hours at Kinsale,
Barra, Lerwick and Lowestoft. The race lasts about a
month and is open to all yachts and multihulls between
30’ and 50’ in length, crewed by two people only. Richard and Trevor will be competing on J109 “Jangada
Too”, in which Richard recently completed the Fastnet,
also two-handed.
CSORC entered the IDOR again, this year, the results
14

Racing in the IDOR - in this case a relaxing summer’s day!

Cowes photographers captured the IDOR. Look online
at : - http://www.yacht-photos.co.uk/home.php
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IDOR 2010
Our IDOR organiser, Pete Shuttleworth, comments on this year’s event at Cowes.
Sunday 7th June saw 160 people from 20 boats (representing 8 departmental and 3 CSSA teams), meet up at Port
Solent for what turned out to be one of the best IDOR’ in recent memory.
Monday is given up to practice and with light F2/3 winds it was ideal for our much needed spinnaker training, followed by a practice start. The skippers and Race Officer got together in the evening and after studying the forecast, decided to swap Wednesday’ & Thursday’ racing around.
Tuesday started off reasonable well with a F4 north westerly, lovely sunshine and a long race to Christchurch Bay.
We reached the marks in just over 2 hours and seemed to surprise one of the race assistants who had been sent
ahead to advise the race team when we were coming back. In the time they had assumed that it would take us to
get to the bay, not only had we rounded all the marks but were heading back! Of course it helped that the wind was
now getting up to F 6 and we started back on what turned out to be a white knuckle ride with boats surfing, then
broaching and finally some spinnakers bursting or snap shackles breaking! A return trip to Cowes, taking in a couple of marks in the bay took 4 hours – now that’ going some. A bit of lunch afloat followed by a short race in the
afternoon and we had plenty of time to catch up on the exploits of our fellow competitors over a few drinks.
Originally Wednesday should have been the Round the Island race but with light winds forecast then it was decided
to do the three short races planned for the following day. The weather was very obliging and with F1 until mid day –
we had the morning off. The afternoon steadily filled until eventually we had some good F3’ to race in. Initial calculations suggest that Matt Adams (Met Office) has won the City of Plymouth Cup for the inshore races, closely followed by Alan Becket (SOCA) and Nick Rees (Diamond Light).
Thursday arrived with an air of slight panic – would we get round the island (against the majority of the tide), in time
for the regatta meal? This called for a 07:30 start and with a nice F3 north easterly, we made steady progress towards the Needles. The tide started turning at St Catherine’s Point and with the wind increasing to F6, then the odd
reef was called for. Then it started raining heavily and with the strong wind, the droplets felt like hail, quickly sapping our enthusiasm – who’ idea was it to go this way round? It seemed to take for ages to get past Bembridge
Ledge but by about 15:30 most of us were on our way home. One of the boats had an interesting experience off
Ryde sands, resulting in their finish being delayed by about 45 minutes (at least they got off), but perhaps the best
moment is when a nav proudly announced to his skipper that had clear water ahead – and promptly ran aground! It
was a memorable RTI this year, taking on average 10.5 hrs.
We hardly had time to shower before it was the regatta meal with Rob Stephens and Alex Allan kindly attending to
listen to all our tales of adventures and mishaps. Party mode prevailed well into the night with the general consensus being what a cracking week so far.
But it was not over yet. Friday dawned and after a torrential over night down pour, racing started again for a self
finish at Spit Sand Fort in very light winds. Friday’s results have yet to be collated and will go towards the Eric Seal
Memorial Trophy, The Elite Cup and the Rutherford Appleton Trophy – watch our next issue.

Congratulations are extended to the following:
Alan Beckett (SOCA), Andrew Ramsey (MHRA) and Alan Vincent (DSTL) who successfully completed their first
IDOR.
Matt Adams (Met Office) for being first Round the Island.
Ian Brearley (HSE) for winning the Silver Jubilee Trophy (best boat in class B).
Simon Zavad (DSTL) and Alan Beckett (SOCA) for winning the pairs competition.
Phillip Brearley (Fishers Green SC) for winning the CSORC Shield (Best CSSA entry).
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Our members are often involved in work for charities,
this is particularly evident at the IDOR where congratulations go to : Team GCHQ for their excellent fund raising activities raising over £1800 split evenly between the
RNLI and Severn Area Rescue Association.

CHANDLERY
Rectangular CSSA House Flags
Triangular CSSA Burgees
Sizes:

Large (30cm x 45cm approx)

£16.00

Small (20cm x 30cm approx)

£13.00

CSSA Ties (Polyester)

£10.oo

P & P included. Please send your requests & cheques
(payable to Civil Service Sailing Association) to:
Brian Grubb,
64 St Cross Road, WINCHESTER, Hants. SO23 9PS

They were recipients for the newly created CSSA Charity
Cup (pictured above).. Entries for IDOR 2010 were: -
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We are online! Try our online (pdf) version from
www.cs-sailing.org , your club or CSSC website! Later,
if you wish to opt out of the printed version, e-mail
kenwpavitt@aol.com - include your membership details & use “UNSUBSCRIBE” as the subject. Thanks! Ed.

SOCA

Alan Becket

SOCA

Paul Free

MHRA (Dept. of Health)

Andrew Ramsey

CSSA is affiliated to the Civil Service Sports Council
Commodore
Alex Allan

DWP/HASSRA

Neil Wood

General Secretary

DWP/HASSRA

Trudy Netherwood

HSE

Ian Brearley

HSE

Meyrick Hadfield

John Figgures
11 Lakeside Close
Perry, Huntingdon
Cambs PE28 0DX
Tel: 01480 811988
csgensec@yahoo.co.uk

HSE

Taren Hewitt

DSTL

Simon Zavad

Membership
Secretary

DSTL

Alan Vincent

Met Office

Matt Adams

HMRC

Gary Bowers

Ken Pavitt
14 Sussex Court
Vanguard Way, Gosport
Hants PO12 4FF
Tel: 02392 529729
kenwpavitt@aol.com

HMRC

Lucy Peacock

Editor

HMRC

Suzanne Gillespie

Diamond Light (part of Rutherford Appleton Labs)

Nick Rees

GCHQ

2 boats

David Richards
7 Grafton Park Road
Worcester Park,
Surrey KT4 7HS
Tel: 0208 337 4649
civilservicesailing@yahoo.co.uk

CSORC

Nick Bowles

Fishers Greens SC

Philip Brearey

The magazine of the Civil Service Sailing Association is published in January, March, May/June & September. Please email any contributions or photographs to the Editor. (Copy

5 Kingdoms SC

Martin Hugo

in Microsoft Word please.) Online - www.cs-sailing.org
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Civil Service Sailing - Extras
Details of charges for sailing with Channel Sailing Division
Minutes of the 2010 Annual General Meeting

Channel Sailing Division - Charges
The following rates will apply for the 2010 season. As in previous years CSD will reimburse skippers for fuel and gas.
Approved Skipper Private Charters

High

Mid

Low

Whole yacht

Charter by approved skipper

~

week

£1450

£1250

£845

Whole yacht

Charter by approved skipper

~

5 days (Mon – Fri)

£930

£800

£540

~

week day

£186

£160

£108

~

weekend

£590

£515

£345

~

weekend day

£295

£258

£173

Other Club Cruises and Courses,

High

Mid

Low

Per Person Per Day

RYA and CSSA YM/CS Prep Courses

£70

£60

£50

Per Person Per Day

(includes marina fees and fuel)
RYA Radar Course (includes course booklet)

£70

£60

£50

Per Person Per Day

Boat-handling Courses

£70

£60

£50

Per Person Per Day

(marina fees NOT included)
Introductory / sea time cruises,

£54

£46

£34

Per Person Per Day

(club skipper provided)
Introductory day sails, (club skipper provided) *

£34

£34

£34

Whole yacht

Charter by approved skipper

* These are 0900-1800hrs only; other charters and sea times start on previous evenings at 1800hrs.
Low season: 1 November to 31 March (5 months).
Mid season: 1 April to 31 May, & 1 to 31 October (3 months).
High season: 1 June to 30 September (4 months).
There is a Temporary Membership charge of £5 per day for any crew member who is either not a paying CSSA/CSSC
member or their wife/husband or child under 21years of age. Temporary membership can only be used for a maximum of 14 days in any 12 month period, before joining CSSA as a Full or Associate Member.
The CSSA Associate Member fee for 2010 is £94.
(The rate is set at 120% of the CSSC Membership Plus rate, rounded up to the nearest pound).
RYA Examination Fees
Current fees (valid from 1 January 2010) are:Yachtmaster Offshore - £170

Coastal Skipper - £149

These are payable in addition to the above YM/CS Preparation Course fees.
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CIVIL SERVICE SAILING ASSOCIATION
52nd Annual General Meeting, 22 April 2010
Minutes of the 52nd Annual General Meeting of the Civil Service Sailing Association held on
Thursday 22 April 2010, at the Civil Service Recreation Centre,
1 Chadwick Street, London SW1, at 1800 hours.
Present – There were 31 members present.
The Commodore welcomed all present.

1.

Presentation of Trophies and Awards

Heathcote Amory Cup The Heathcote Amory Cup is awarded for outstanding seamanship or signal services to the
Association. The Cup is not awarded for 2009.
Golden Jubilee Plate To mark the Association’s Golden Jubilee, Lord Turnbull, the previous Commodore of the
CSSA, had presented to the Association an Armada Plate. This trophy acknowledges the significant self-help and
volunteering aspect provided by members of the Association as the CSSA Volunteer of the Year. The Trophy was
then presented to Trevor Drew. (Citation at Attachment 1)
Armstrong Cup Awarded for the best performance in outside competition in the past year. For a strong performance in many open events and for winning the Comet National Championships, the Comet Association Championship, the Byte Inland Championships and the Byte Travellers Series, the Armstrong Cup is awarded to Eddie Pope.
Barge Trophy Awarded for craftsmanship, which can take many forms. The Trophy is not awarded for 2009.
IDOR Awards
The Commodore noted that some of the IDOR trophies are presented at the IDOR Regatta.
Eric Seal Memorial Trophy Awarded to the department in Class A whose boat has the lowest combined inshore/
offshore points in the series. It is currently held by the Meteorological Office. The 2009 winner was again Matt Adams of the Meteorological Office, who was unable to be present.
City of Plymouth Cup Awarded to the skipper of the boat with lowest points for inshore races in either Class A or B:
The winner was Philip Brearly (FGSC) and accepted, on his behalf, by Mrs Brearly.
Rutherford Appleton Cup Awarded for the lowest points offshore in either Class A or B: The winner was Debbie
Hemming (Meteorological Office). It had previously been won by Matt Adams of the Meteorological Office, who
will present it to Debbie in the West Country.
Elite Cup Awarded to the most improved boat in either Class A or B. The winner was Nick Rees of Diamond Light
(contractors to Rutherford Appleton Laboratories).

2.

Commodore’s Address

Last season the Association continued to provide its usual range of dinghy and offshore sailing opportunities.
Our offshore sailing school continues to generate a flow of trained and qualified sailors and several new instructors
completed the RYA accreditation process. Offshore yachts cruised to Scotland, the Channel Islands and France and
continued to extend the boundaries of our sailing area. The offshore racing club continued its revival last season
when it chartered yachts to compete in the Fastnet as well as 30 other races. The 2009 Inter Departmental Offshore
Regatta (IDOR) attracted entries from 10 Departments and 4 CSSA Divisions, with another record breaking entry of
25 yachts and we congratulate Pete Shuttleworth for his continuing work on organising the IDOR.
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The RYA accredited schools in our dinghy clubs also continued their good work. A competitive CSSA team was just
beaten into second place by the Royal Navy in the Victory Trophy. The Dinghy Championships at Netley Cliff suffered from strong winds, resulting in a reduced fleet of 29 dinghies. For the first time, the Services were invited to
compete and a RAFSA competitor was the overall winner. Fishers Green retained the Littleton Bell. As always, all
clubs, both offshore and dinghy, have continued to devote considerable effort to maintaining and improving their
assets.
The Commodore traditionally records the thanks of the Association for the support given to it by its parent body,
CSSC. It remains a good tradition and I acknowledge that we would not enjoy the wide range of facilities we do
without their considerable support, much of which is not immediately apparent to members.
Despite the recession and the cuts in Civil Service numbers, our membership has remained stable at about 1500.
However, as I said last year, we should still be concerned at the relatively few new sailors we are attracting. Any reduction in the size of the Civil Service means we are likely to have to increase our share of the eligible population in
the future. Recruitment and retention are probably the biggest issues facing us over the next few years.
You will also be aware that CSSC intends to review our Association in 2011, primarily to determine whether we are
providing CSSC members with a good service for the resources expended. Preparations are already well in hand, but
I would urge you not to underestimate the possible impact of this review at both Club and Association level, and to
ensure your club presents itself in the best possible light at the review.
Finally, I would like to thank the Flag Officers and the many other members who have played a part in developing
our Association and I look forward to meeting more of you at some of the competitive and social events during the
coming season.

3. Minutes of the 51st AGM
The draft minutes of the last AGM had been published in CS-Sailing July 2009. Peter Chapman proposed and Trevor
Drew seconded the motion that the minutes be accepted. Passed nem con.

4. Adoption of the 2009 Annual Report
The Annual Report had been published in CS-Sailing, March 2010. Mike Childs proposed and Pete Shuttleworth seconded the motion that the report be accepted. Passed nem con.

5. Treasurer’s Report and Adoption of the 2009 Annual Accounts
A summary of the CSSA Annual Accounts, together with the Treasurer’s report, had been published in CS-Sailing,
March 2010. Brian Grubb introduced the full Annual Accounts, circulated to those attending, and summarised the
Association’s financial position, noting that we had adequate reserve funding to cover anticipated expenditure in
the coming year. Peter Chapman proposed and Leo Syron seconded the motion that the Treasurer’s report be
adopted. Passed nem con.

6. Election of Officers and Committee Members
The nominations for Officers and Committee Members had been published in CS-Sailing, March 2010. Martin Hugo
had since withdrawn from nomination as the Safety Officer. There being no other nominations, the Officers and
committee members listed in Attachment 2 were declared elected.

7. Appointment of Auditor
The Treasurer, Brian Grubb, reminded the Meeting of the steps taken to identify suitable Auditors for the Association prior to the 2006 AGM. C M Fellows Ltd had been chosen and had provided valuable advice. Brian Grubb proposed and Mike Childs seconded that C M Fellows Ltd be reappointed Auditors for 2010. Passed nem con.
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There being no other business, the meeting closed at 1825.
_________________________________

Following closure of the AGM, members were invited to raise any matters for discussion: i.

Some of the CSSA’s clubs asked about obtaining a large version of the CSSA Flag to be flown at their premises. The Treasurer agreed to establish a supply.

General Secretary
J M F Figgures
April 2011

Commodore
A Allan
April 2011

Attachments:
1.

Citation for Golden Jubilee Trophy

2.

List of Officers and Committee members for 2010

Attachment 1 to 52nd AGM.

CITATION FOR GOLDEN JUBILEE TROPHY 2009

The recipient of the Golden Jubilee Trophy is: -

Trevor Drew

Trevor Drew has brought about the Phoenix-like re-building of the Civil Service Offshore Racing Club in the space of
but two years. From the nadir of having to write off the club’s seriously damaged yacht to rescue the club’s finances, and with no prospect of insurance for a replacement, Trevor has picked up and run a virtual yacht racing
club that can boast real and lasting achievements.
He has led, from the front, an enthusiastic committee to plan and pursue an active racing programme, including
training and taster events. With that support, he has provided civil servants with racing opportunities ranging from
round-the-cans in the Solent to offshore RORC races.
Trevor’s immense personal commitment - of time, expertise and leadership - includes qualifying as a RYA Yachtmaster Instructor, specifically to provide training for CSSA members. He secured backing from the CSSA General Committee and the CSSC for an entry to the 2009 Rolex Fastnet race. Trevor crowned this club build-up by driving forward, and completing as skipper, a thrilling Fastnet campaign so that CSORC achieved highly respectable results in
the Fastnet and in the RORC IRC3 2009 season (18th place out of 120).
Entering 2010, CSORC is thriving again.
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Attachment 2 to 52nd AGM.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Divisional Represenatataives

Nominations

Commodore

Alex Allan1

CSD

Eric Smith

Vice-Commodore

Robert Stephens1

CSORC

Trevor Drew

Rear-Commodore (Offshore)

Chris Malone2

ECYD

Jean Rehill

Rear-Commodore (Dinghy)

Eddie Pope2

FGSC

Brian Conroy

General Secretary

John Figgures

HPSC

Roy Tootell

Treasurer

Brian Grubb

JSC

James Hodgkiss

Offshore Secretary

Anna Wetherell

LSC

David Hartland

Dinghy Secretary

Vacant

NCSC

Paul Clark

Membership Secretary

Ken Pavitt

POG

Mike Childs

Public Relations Officer

David Richards

5KSC

Peter Doyle

Training Officer

Peter Burry

Safety Officer

Vacant

Members (Max 9 members)

John Hall
Peter Shuttleworth

Notes
1.

The current period in office for all the Flag Officers will end in April 2011.

2.

Each Division has a seat on General Committee, filled by a representative appointed by the Division’s Committee

3.

The Chief Executive of the CSSC, Marian Holmes, has an ex-officio seat on the General Committee.
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